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Spring Vote May Broaden 
UM Finance Commission
Marine General Stresses , 
Country at Americanism Rally
Students will vote on a proposal 
this spring which would broaden 
the scope of Finance Commission 
and rename it the Administrational 
Relations Commission, according 
to Finance Commissioner Sandy 
James.
In its new capacity, the board 
would establish a liaison between 
Central Board and the Associated 
Students Store, the dean’s office 
and the student employment serv­
ice, James said. The commissioner 
would be on the Student Store 
Board.
If approved, the changes would
Program Council 
Plans Symposium  
About Red China
Program Council will sponsor a 
China Symposium next week, ac­
cording to Jan Davis, council mem­
ber.
The symposium will begin Sun­
day with a film, “China,” in the 
Journalism Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
It will be shown again in the Grill 
continuously from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday.
Tuesday Hung Chao Tai, a na­
tive Chinese, will discuss the 
“Mentality of the Leadership of 
Communist China: Ideological vs. 
Historical Roots.” Mr. Tai is a re­
search associate at the Center for 
International Affairs at Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Mass. He 
will speak at 8 p.m.
The Rev. R. J. DeJaegher, direc­
tor of public relations for the arch­
diocese of Taipei, will speak 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. His topic will 
be “The Basis of the Sino-Soviet 
Relations.” The Rev. DeJaegher 
was a consultant to the late Presi­
dent Ngo Dinh Diem of South Viet 
Nam.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. C. Y. Pan, 
director of the East Asian Re­
search Institute, Inc., of New York 
City, will speak on “The Future of 
Nationalist China.” Mr. Pan at­
tended the Dumbarton Oaks Con­
ference that planned the United 
Nations in 1946. He was a dele­
gate to the Chinese Constitutional 
Convention, and he was elected to 
the Chinese Legislature.
Anthony Buscaren, professor of 
political science at LeMoyne Col­
lege, Syracuse, N. Y., will discuss 
the “International Consequences of 
China’s Power Struggle” Thurs­
day at 8 p.m. Miss Davis said the 
contract for Mr. Buscaren’s ap­
pearance is awaiting confirmation.
Marietta Tree, the only woman 
United Nations delegate, will be 
the final speaker, Mrs. Tree was 
appointed to the U. S. delegation 
in 1964. She will discuss “The 
United Nations: Man’s Last Hope,” 
Friday at 3 p.m. at a special convo­
cation in the University Theater. 
All other speeches Will be in Music 
Recital Hall.
By TROY HOLTER 
Kaimin Reporter
Two one-dollar counterfeit bills 
were found in the Craig Hall 
money changer Tuesday and the 
two machines on campus were im­
mediately shut down pending in­
vestigation, according to Andrew 
Cogswell, dean of students.
Both Mr. Cogswell and the sher­
iff’s department said they have no 
clues to the identity of the person 
or persons involved.
The counterfeit bills used were 
made on a photo copy machine 
like the one in the UM library. 
The bill is reproduced one side at 
a time, then the impressions are 
cut from the paper and placed 
back to back and fed into the 
machine.
John Doyle, of the Western 
Vending Co., who leases the money 
changers to UM, said he has talked 
to the local copy machine repre­
sentative and will try to provide 
a solution to the problem.
go into effect this spring or next 
fall, James said.
Cal Murphy, UM controller, ex­
plained that one of two funds that 
student money goes into can no 
longer be used for building pur­
poses.
Mr. Murphy, answering a ques­
tion raised by James, said the 
first fund, financed by a $5 a quar­
ter student fee was originally 
used to pay for Adams Field House 
and the swimming pool. The fund, 
assessed in 1936, has also been 
used to make land payments, fund 
various projects and finance reno­
vations, he said.
The second fund, the UM 1960 
Building Fee, was authorized by 
the Board of Regents to cover a 
$2.5 million bond issue. This bond 
issue funded the health sciences 
building, the liberal arts building 
and the law building.
Mr. Murphy said because of a 
legislative ruling the fee, $15 a 
quarter for Montana students and 
$22.50 for non-resident students, 
can not be used to build future 
academic buildings but the fees 
must still be collected until the 
bonds are payed off.
A set amount of the bond issue 
is paid each year, but the fee more 
than covers that amount. The rea­
son there is extra money is that 
the enrollment has grown more 
than was expected when the fee 
was assessed and the original plans 
scheduled more construction, he 
said.
The extra money, which, accord­
ing to the Legislature, may be used 
for “any lawful purpose” (other 
than academic buildings), has been 
used to acquire land and may be 
used to help finance the new stadi­
um, he said.
“We are asking the Legislature 
to provide funds for the new li­
brary. But it appears about all 
we are going to get out of this ses­
sion is the blessing to plan it. We 
hope funds are appropriated for 
it at the next session,” he said. 
The state has not built an aca­
demic building on this campus 
since 1949 when the Music Build­
ing, Women’s Center and the origi­
nal Liberal Arts Building were 
constructed, Mr. Murphy said.
P ro fe s so r  T o  G ive  
R e a d in g  a t  M SU
Richard Hugo, UM assistant 
English professor, will lecture and 
read selections of his poetry at 
Montana State University Feb. 27 
to March 3 under the sponsorship 
of the MSU Honors Program.
Mr. Hugo said he will read se­
lections from his works “A Run of 
Jacks,” “Death of the Kapowsin 
Tavern” and poems about life in 
Italy.
Mr. Hugo’s poetry has been 
printed in Poetry Northwest, 
Epoch and The Yale Review.
Mr. Cogswell said the copy ma­
chine in the library would not be 
taken out because it is too valu­
able to students. He said a solution 
may be to make mechanical modi­
fications on the copy machine or 
watch the machine while it is in 
use.
Mr. Doyle said the change ma­
chine takes a “picture” of the bill 
and either accepts or rejects it. He 
said the machine is “color blind” 
and the type of paper makes no 
difference.
A bill may be used in one ma­
chine but rejected in another or 
used in one machine and rejected 
later in the same machine, ac­
cording to George Meltzer, of the 
Missoula County Sheriff’s office.
One counterfeit bill was also 
found in a pump of the Lincoln 
Street Gas-O-Mat about a month 
ago, according to its mahager.
The Treasury Department, the 
sheriff’s office and campus offi­
cials are inyestigating.
By DON LARSON 
Kaimin Reporter 
Americanism is love of God and 
country, respect for law and hold­
ing the family as the cornerstone of 
America’s greatness, according to 
Marine Brigadier Gen. Arthur H. 
'Adams.
Gen. Adams was guest speaker 
before about 1,000 persons last 
night at an Americanism rally in 
Adams Field House sponsored by 
Missoula Chamber of Commerce, 
American Legion and Masons.
“Without an aroused citizenry, 
our nation’s future would be in­
deed limited,” he said. “The chal­
lenge to Americanism in the future 
is a rededication and a daily look 
in the mirror at ourselves so that 
we can keep the heartbeat of 
America strong. Without this col­
lective rededication to strong 
ideals, this heartbeat will wither 
away to a murmur,” General 
Adams said.
• The program featured the Sen­
tinel High School Band and com-
JournalistsWin 
Hearst Prizes
Two UM journalism students 
have won awards for entries in 
the William Randolph Hearst 
Foundation’s monthly contests.
Carl Gidlund, senior, placed 
eighth in the December editorial 
writing contest and received $100. 
His editorial about Gov. Babcock 
and the working class was an as­
signment for an editorial writing 
class.
Mrs. Susan Lawrenz, junior, re­
ceived a Foundation scroll for 
placing in the top twenty entries 
in the January investigative and 
interpretive writing contest. Her 
article on past UM presidents ap­
peared in the Kaimin fall quarter.
This year marks the seventh 
annual Journalism Awards Pro­
gram sponsored by the founda­
tion. The Foundation conducts six 
contests a year from October 
through April. Contests include 
one each in spot news writing, 
feature writing and editorial writ­
ing, two in general news and a 
final championship contest. Stu­
dents who have won first place or 
placed twice among the top ten 
are eligible for the championship.
The UM journalism faculty sub­
mits two entries to each contest, 
according to Bob Amick, graduate 
assistant. All entries except edito­
rials must have appeared in a uni­
versity newspaper or a general 
circulation newspaper. E n t r i e s  
come from the 47 schools accred­
ited by the American Association 
of Schools and Departments of 
Journalism. The winners’ schools 
receive grants equal to the prize 
money, Mr. Amick said.
C o n ce rt to  In c lu d e  
B e e th o v e n ’s N in th
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony 
will highlight the Missoula Civic 
Symphony Chorale concert March 
5, according to George Lewis, di­
rector.
The work is characterized by 
four movements, the last involving 
180 singers. It is the third concert 
of the current season.
A quartet of singers will be 
featured in the last movement.
Miss Jan Lea, assistant profes­
sor of voice, will sing soprano; 
Mary Moore, a professional singer, 
alto; George Lewis of the UM mu­
sic department, tenor, and Neil 
Dahlstrom, Hellgate High School 
choral director, baritone.
The symphony also will present 
a work for strings entitled “Vari­
ations on a Theme of Thomas Tal­
lis” by Ralph Vaughn-Williams.
Program Council will sponsor a 
repeat performance of the concert 
in the University Theater March 
29.
bined choruses from Sentinel, Hell- 
gate and Sacred Heart schools pre­
senting the national anthem and 
Marine Hymn.
Included in the program was a 
history of the American flag.
The demonstration, presented by 
the U. S. Marine C School mem­
bers from San Diego, traced the 
U. S. flag from the first banner 
brought to'America in 1603 through 
the Revolutionary and Civil Wars 
to the modem era of flags.
The first flags paid homage to 
King George and St. Andrew but 
later drew away towards Ameri­
can independence ideals, includ­
ing liberty trees, rattlesnakes and, 
finally, stars and stripes.
The narration pointed out the 
different flags America carried in­
to the Mexican War, World Wars I 
and II and the Korean conflict. It 
closed with a second playing of 
the national anthem.
Gen. Adams cited the heroic ac­
tions of several marines who had 
given their lives for their country 
or were wounded but wanted to 
return to military action.
“These men who are so willing 
to give their lives for America 
are representative of the Ameri­
can youth today,” he said. “With­
out them America would be de­
cadent and weak.”
Gen. Adams gave the example 
of a Kellogg, Idaho man killed in 
Viet Nam trying to save his radio 
man, Corp. James G. Shockley.
Committee P lans 
Open Meetings 
For Complaints
Curriculum Committee members 
decided yesterday they will devote 
one meeting a month to student 
complaints and comments begin­
ning next quarter.
Students may state grievances 
on forms available at the Lodge 
desk starting March 1.
Those submitting forms may dis­
cuss problems before the commit­
tee on the second Thursday of each 
month, according to Dick Holm- 
quist, chairman.
Committee members believe the 
program will maintain interest in 
The Book and provide a backlog 
for it.
Individual complaints will be 
kept confidential, Holmquist said. 
Curriculum Committee will com­
pile comments for each depart­
ment and present them to the de­
partment heads.
The following resolution con­
cerning policy of the American As­
sociation of University Professors 
on Academic Freedom was pre­
sented by Ludvig G. Browman, 
professor of zoology, at a Faculty 
Senate meeting yesterday, accord­
ing to Earl C. Lory, president.
“A basic tenet of academic free­
dom is the unfettered right of 
each faculty member to conduct 
scholarly research in any area of 
his professional competence and 
the right to publish or not to pub­
lish the results of his research ac­
cording to his sole discretion. The 
principal object of research within 
a University is to uncover and dis­
seminate knowledge — not to se­
crete knowledge.
“To secure the object of Uni­
versity research and to preserve 
academic freedom the University 
of Montana and the faculty mem­
bers of the University of Montana 
should refuse any grant or con­
tract with any person, firm, asso­
ciation or governmental agency 
which would in any way restrict 
or control the freedom of the par-
Shockley was wounded, discharged 
and now is attending UM.
Gen. Adams said Shockley plans 
to receive a commission in the 
U.S. Marines after his graduation.
He said in an interview after the 
rally dissenters to U. S. policy in 
Viet Nam have the freedom of 
speech and 73,000 U. S. Marines are 
in Viet Nam defending that right.
The Marines in Viet Nam think 
that protesters in the U. S. do not 
know the whole story. They have 
not seen the torture and terror the 
Vietnamese have to live with, he 
said.
“The Marines know why they 
are fighting and they understand 
U. S. policy in that country,” Gen. 
Adams said. “I don’t think we can 
change our policy now that we 
have committed ourselves.”
No protests were seen at the 
rally but one marine officer com­
mented after the - affair that he 
would have liked to punch two stu­
dents who sat in the front row and 
failed to stand for the national an­
them or the pledge of allegiance.
Pianist to Play 
Two Concerts
Pianist Peter Nero will present 
concerts in the University Theater 
March 4 at 8 p.m. and 10:30 pjn.
Mr. Nero’s style, the “Nero 
Sound,” combines classical music 
with jazz.
He began his musical career at 
age seven. When he was 14, he 
was awarded a scholarship to the 
Juilliard School of Music where he 
studied piano and composition.
Besides composing original num­
bers, Mr. Nero writes and plays ar­
rangements of popular tunes. His 
works include “I Want To Hold 
Your Hand,” “Thunderball,” and 
the musical score for the film 
“Sunday in New York.”
Mr. Nero has appeared through­
out the world in concerts, with 
symphony orchestras and in such 
television shows as the Ed Sullivan 
Show, the Tonight Show, the Perry 
Como Show and the Bell Telephone 
Hour.
He has won “Grammy” awards 
for the “Best New Artist” and the 
“Best Performance by an Instru­
mentalist with Orchestra.”
Tickets are on sale at the Lodge 
desk for $3, $2.50 and $2 with a 
$.50 reduction for students with 
activity cards.
ticipating faculty members to pub­
lish the results of any research.” 
Cynthia A. Schuster, associate 
professor of philosophy, made the 
following motion:
“I therefore move that the Sen­
ate instruct its president to write 
Senators Mansfield and Metcalf 
strongly urging them to introduce 
into the United States Senate a 
measure which would reverse the 
decision concerning THEMIS and 
other Defense Department grants 
to universities and would put aca­
demic research funds into the 
hands of civilian agencies to be 
distributed to Universities as un­
controlled grants.”
Mr. Lory said the resolution and 
the motion were tabled after dis­
cussion.
Bill Passed
HELENA—By a vote of 30-21, 
the Montana Senate late Thursday 
night passed the punchcard voting 
bill, H218, and sent it on to Gov. 
"Tim Babcock.
The bill would allow cities and 
counties to use Votomatic voting 
machines if they desire.
Phony Money Fools Changer
‘Freedom’ Motion Presented.
* \
Tabled at Faculty Senate Meet
Delete Dormitory Dictates
A slight knock sounds, but the door is opened before you can 
say “Come in.” Then your friendly RA (resident assistant) 
pleasantly ambles into your room and makes passing conver­
sation about how your classes are going or about how many 
guys he’s seen your girl with.
He sits on the bed for a moment as he talks; but then he 
walks around your room opening closets and drawers or snoop­
ing under shelves, obviously looking for something.
You ask what he’s looking for, and he replies, “Nothing. 
Nothing special.” Then with a few more pleasantries he slith­
ers out of your room, carefully shuts your door and knocks 
at your neighbor’s.
Your room is searched without your being asked. You don’t 
know what is it being searched for. And that’s all you see of 
your RA during the entire week except when you walk down 
the hall and see his door wide open. (He waits there until he 
hears a pin drop and then he bawls you out for disturbing the 
entire dorm.)
Yesterday a new dictatorial decree was taped on the bath­
room doors of Miller Hall. It reads: “Please confine your card 
playing to the music room or the area in front of the vending 
machines.”
Students were upset because they thought no card playing 
was allowed anywhere but in those designated areas. On fur­
ther inspection, we found cards can be played in the private 
(ha ha) rooms—as long as no disturbances arise. But the sign 
didn’t say this.
We later found out that cards were not allowed in any of 
the “public” rooms of the dorm because of how disrupted and 
tom apart the rooms become. As Miller Hall’s secretary said, 
“A few guys are ruining it for all the others.”
We agree that cards shouldn’t be played in the study rooms 
or even the laundry rooms, but what’s wrong with the lounge?
A card game in one of the music rooms would be mighty 
cramped, and games here would disturb the nearby study and 
typing rooms. Also, many men prefer to study in the music 
rooms.
What ever happened to the good old corridor meetings we 
had as freshmen? Here all opinions were given, RAs gave 
their lectures and differences were ironed out. Now all we 
get is a big white rule pasted on our can’s door.
Students going through the first door of Craig have to tip­
toe down the hall or the RA will poke his head out of his open 
door and muster up his grouchiest look—which embitters the 
students as actual infraction has not been committed.
Running down the halls or laughing is absolutely forbidden. 
It makes no difference if nobody is disturbed by your actions 
—except the RA who must have a radar system or hidden 
microphones.
We’re not trying to say RAs are mean, terrible people. Some 
are the nicest, most fun guys you could know; but either they 
are irresponsible as RAs or orders from higher authority force 
their too-strict disciplinary action.
What we’re advocating is more cooperation between the RAs 
and the students.
Anyway, it would be nice to be able to breathe without the 
RAs jumping all over and threatening to send you to the Head 
Resident, who threatens to send you to the dean, who threatens 
expulsion from school.
Maybe a special time should be set aside once every hour 
when we can all take a great big gulp of air at the same time 
the RAs do—so we don’t have to listen to all the hot air they 
expound. rosdahl
Athletic Fee Raise 
To Be Proposed
By TOM BEHAN
ASUM President
•  As I mentioned at Central 
Board Wednesday, next week I 
will ask CB to put a resolution 
on the spring ASUM ballot to raise 
the student athletic fee $1 per per­
son per quarter. This motion will 
allow the student body to voice 
their opinion on the matter. If a 
vote of support is received, Pres. 
Pantzer has agreed to take the 
proposal to the Board of Regents 
where I have been assured they 
would abide by the proposal. They 
would not raise the fee any more 
than we would request.
•  The immediate reaction to a 
proposal of this nature is usually 
negative. However, many of us 
have been concerned all year long 
about the sagging athletic program 
at UM. This fee increase would 
cost each student $3 more per year 
and would net the Athletic De­
partment over $15,000. Our new 
Athletic Director, Jack Swarthout, 
has said he desperately needs this 
money for a recruiting program 
if we are to hope for an improve­
ment in the athletic picture. At 
this time I want to make it clear 
that the proposal was student in­
itiated, and we were not ap­
proached by any administrative 
representative asking us to make 
the proposal. I would strongly 
hope CB will include this matter 
on the spring ballot and then that 
the student body support the pro­
posal.
•  In connection with the ASUM 
elections we. are trying a new idea 
this year. We are calling for appli­
cations for CB elective positions 
before spring vacation. They are 
due March 8. Elections committee 
believes this will allow candidates 
more time to prepare campaign 
platforms and ideas.
•  A further note on the elec­
tions. In the general election, April 
14th, several constitutional amend­
ments will be voted on. This will 
be explained in detail later, how­
ever, the most important one con­
cerns our commissioner system. If 
the commissioner amendments are 
passed, 14 new voting positions 
will be added to Central Board. 
This would mean a maximum 
number of 32 voting members on 
the board. We have seen a much 
more efficient student government 
this year with the commissioner 
system and it is a necessity the 
commissioners be given a vote on 
CB.
•  Finally, you may have no­
ticed this year’s Founders’ Day 
activities were anything but ex­
citing. However, next year plans 
are under way for a week long 
75th birthday party for UM. Pres. 
Pantzer is organizing a committee 
to plan the week and students in­
terested in working on the com­
mittee please contact the ASUM 
office and leave your name.
H a y e s  A s k s  A b o u t  
Loca l TKE  C o lo n y
To the Kaimin:
Mr. John Wicks, speaking for 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, is 
wholy correct in the statement that 
the national does not have any 
discriminatory clause in the con­
stitution. He does not, however,- 
mention the UM colony of TKE.
PATRICK J. HAYES 
Soph., Pol. Sci.
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'And the Bombs Bursting . .
Purity, Purpose, Honor, Valor, God, Country, Family, Laws 
and Sacrifice were only a few of the “ideals” stressed at last 
night’s “Americanism Rally.” The main theme, however, cen­
tered around the glories of war.
We watched as about a thousand 10- to 90-year-old children 
stood and saluted to the tune of every war chant from the 
Marine Corps Hymn to the National Anthem.
Just before the main speaker, a Marine Brigadier General, 
gave his “emotional” presentation about heroic (if not foolish) 
military men “giving their lives for their country,” the audi­
ence was subjected to a particularly disgusting little skit about 
the history of the American flag accented with the appearance 
of men in the war dress of every period in U.S. history.
The entire program was sickening.
America does have a few ideals of which it can be proud— 
let us be reminded of those rather than our insidious foreign 
policy. webber
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Worden’s Supermarket
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Wedding Photography
Don’t trust your once-in-a-lifetime wedding pictures to a 
once-in-a-while photographer 
ENGAGE A PROFESSIONAL 
For information see our wedding consultant
Jem
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(Forum’ C h a r a c t e r s , Low Comedy, Movement Make It Must Film
By DAVE FOY 
Kaimin Movie Reviewer
You must excuse me if I’m inco­
herent—I’ve just been reduced to 
hysterical jelly by A Funny Thing 
Happened On The Way To The 
Forum. It all started last evening 
when I was bored. I did a quick con 
job on Lorretta, the -Acid-Witted 
(of Protester fame), and we went 
bibbling off to the Wilma, luxuri­
ating our (short lived) rational 
frame of mind.
We got there as the feature 
started and while finding seats 
we watched a fat man in an orange 
toga singing “. . . no-thing for 
kings . . . no-thing for crowns 
some-thing for lo-vers, la-ughers 
and clowns. Some-thing fa-miliar 
. , . some-thing pe-culiar . . . 
some-thing for everyone, a Come­
dy—tonight.” Then he started tell­
ing us that this was indeed a com­
edy, and that some of the players 
were (he turned around and indi­
cated a balding man wearing a 
purple toga and a lascivious' grin) 
Marcus Lacchus (Phil Silvers), the 
local flesh-peddler, (then indicat­
ing a simpleminded, seedy-look- 
ing patrician and his lizard-faced 
wife), the people who, it turns out, 
own the peeling house in the back­
ground, as well as the fat man 
in the orange toga, who identifies 
himself as the slave Psuedolus, 
central figure to the story and his 
own favorite character.
Zero Mostel (fresh from the 
Broadway version of the movie) is 
Psuedolus, and I find myself in­
capable of singing his praises too 
highly. We find out that because 
of a little personal touch he ap­
plied to a dice game he is in big 
trouble. The lizard-faced woman 
orders him whipped. Enter Jack 
Gilford, playing the other house­
hold slave. His name is Hysterius. 
He promises “to be brutal.”
(In Mostel and Gilford we are 
confronted with two men whose 
comic gifts of perfect timing and 
rubber faces are the reasons I 
consider them artists, rather than 
comics. Nobody can exude insin­
cerity like Gilford, and Mostel can
.. .............
. . . simply 
because February 
can be dreary
Flowers can
brighten the day
G arden City Floral
129 W. Front 
543-6627
make his face express almost any­
thing but proper nouns.)
While the master and mistress 
are away, Hysterius is supposed 
to watch over the young master, 
their barely-postadolescent son, 
Hero. It seems Hero has. it really 
bad for an inhabitant of Marcus 
Lacchus’s bordello next door, but 
mama doesn’t think he should hang 
around there.
Somehow Pseudolus and Hero 
wind up in a tree together and 
make a pact—if Pseudolus can get 
the chick for Hero, Hero will give 
him his freedom. Sound like a fair­
ly simple plot? Read on.
To get the 'girl into Hero’s 
clutches so they can rent a galley 
and elope, Psuedolus convinces 
Lacchus that she has the Cretin 
Smiling Death, an incredibly com­
municable plague. Lacchus is over­
joyed at the opportunity to give 
her to Pseudolus until the captain 
who has bought her arrives that 
forenoon. In the meantime, Psue­
dolus falls for another courtesan, 
the Silent Woman, probably be­
cause she’s silent. He figured the 
only way he can be with her is if 
he cons Lacchus into letting him 
manage the fleshpot until the dan­
ger from the plague, which he is 
conveniently immune to, is over. 
Now in the same meantime, Lac­
chus hears from the captain that 
if anything is wrong with his 
bride-to-be he will reduce Lac­
chus’s house to bare ground, 
throw his merchandise to the 
troops and kill Lacchus with some 
sort of rare Turkish death. Lacr 
chus decides he had better con 
Psuedolus into taking his place for 
a few hours. They get together, 
amazed at their rapport about the 
situation, and set each other up.
You think this is complicated? 
Now, it so happens that the master 
of Pseudolus’s house contrives to 
return to his house without the 
hatchet-visaged wife. When he ar­
rives the chick thinks he’s the cap­
tain come to claim her and meets 
him at the door saying “You can 
have my body but not my heart.” 
The master is cool. He turns 
around, thanks the gods, and tells 
her to wait in the green room. 
Pseudolus, who sees what’s in the 
works, convinces the master he 
needs a bath, and then gets him 
to take his bath next door in the 
house of a friend who is abroad 
searching for his children who 
were stolen by pirates years ago. 
He first convinces the master that 
the chick is actually the new 
maid. In the meantime, Hero is out 
collecting some mare sweat for a 
knockout potion, the wife decides 
her husband is probably carrying 
on in the “house” next door and 
that she’d better run home and 
straighten him out, the man who 
owns the house where the master 
is taking his bath returns home, 
the captain shows up and orders a 
sit-down orgy for fourteen while he 
waits as his bride the virgin (“Is 
that good?” Hero asks) is anointed 
with ungents and oils, Marcus Lac­
chus tries to tell the captain about 
the hoax, but can’t get in because 
they think he’s a leper, and Pseu­
dolus stays on the razor edge of 
absolute hysteria trying to rubber 
face his way out of sure death.
As you may have guessed, this 
film is low comedy. I like low 
comedy. As I see it, good low com­
edy is the art of pantomime, of 
gesture and of timing. The panto­
mime clown is the man reacting 
and responding to the situation, 
and making his reaction and re­
sponse plain to you by facial ex­
pressions and movements. Low 
comedy, as opposed to high com­
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edy, is entertainment opposed to 
supra-entertainment. Low comedy 
is the situation that says nothing 
about itself, but I think one would 
have to be pretty pedantic to say 
that it’s without worth. With men 
as expert as Mostel, Gilford and 
Silvers, the entertainment succeeds 
because their portrayals say some­
thing about their characters. Their 
characters are completely identifi­
able, and thus, ultimately, men 
with whom we are in a basic sym­
pathy. Psuedolus may lie, cheat, 
steal, and manipulate, but he does 
it to be free. Hysterius has his 
basic motivations in his need for 
comfort and order, and so tries 
desperately to stop Psuedolus from 
rocking the boat. Hero and the 
chick are simpleminded and in 
love. The Captain is a caricature 
egocentric.
A Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum is ninety 
minutes of fast-paced hysteria. 
There are no—I repeat, no dull 
moments. In fact, the gags come 
so fast I missed about every third 
one. And I still got a sideache. 
The Wilma' was about half full,
but the laughter was so heavy and 
continuous that when I nudged 
Acid-wit I couldn’t hear her 
scream.
There are three reasons the film 
is so fine: 1) it keeps on moving 
and never gets slow, 2) the leads 
are in the hands of expert comic 
artists, and 3) the men who made 
the film did a super-duper job 
putting it together. A lot of re­
viewers have criticized Forum for 
the tricky photography, all the 
stop-motion, fast-motion, wierd
Quick and Efficient
TUNE-UPS
$12.50
Average V-8
Chuck’s Texaco
543-4535
angle shots, etc. I would tend to 
say they are being stuffy. In the 
first place, there is very little in­
tellectual content for photographic 
juggling to detract. from. I just 
enjoyed it.
Prediction: if you go Forum, you 
will laugh so hard you’ll actually 
lose weight. Even if you don’t par­
ticularly like this kind of comedy, 
you won’t have wasted your time 
at this film.
A Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum is a must.
C O P IE R S
A D D E R S
TY P E W R ITE R S
SUPPLIES and SERVICE 
Wes Stranahan’s 
MISSOULA 
TYPEWRITER CO.
531 South Higgins
For the Tastiest Pizza in Town!
Sharief Pizza Parlor The Pizza Oven
1106 W. BROADWAY HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH
Open at 2 p.m. Daily Open at 5 p.m.
Phone 543-7312 Phone 549-9417
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Grizzly Basketball Statistics
Player G FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet Reb-Av, Pts. Av.
Biletnikoff_____ 21 119-270 44.1 63-85 74.4 55- 2.6 301 14.3
Parsons ................ 21 108-233 46.3 53-75 70.7 158- 7.5 269 12.8
Hanson ________ 21 94-200 47.0 41-66 62.2 114- 5.4 229 10.9
Johnston_____ _ 21 80-191 41.9 56-88 63.7 42- 2.4 216 10.3
Clark_________ 21 84-191 43.9 23-48 47.8 201- 9.5 191 9.0
Brown ............. 19 45-105 42.8 27-41 65.8 54- 2.8 117 6.1
Hudson________ 16 31-74 41.8 17-36 47.2 61- 3.8 79 4.9
Durgin ................ 18 17-43 39.5 18-31 58.1 56- 3.1 52 2.8
Levknecht............. 16 19-41 46.3 9-15 60.0 14- 8.8 47 2.9
Conrad ___ 14 11-24 45.7 10-15 66.7 16- 1.1 32 2.2
King.................. . 11 6-18 33.3 4-5 80.0 1-11 16 1.4
Allen ................. 10 5-19 26.6 1-4 25.0 9- .9 11 1.1
U of M ............. . 21 619-1440 43.0 322-509 63.3 943-44.8 1560 74.3
Opponents ......... 21 644-1445 44.5 411-605 67.9 1059-50.4 1699 80.7
Montana 76 _ ____ Hiram Scott 71 Montana 70 . Weber 72
Montana 89 
Montana 94 
Montana 58 
Montana 84 
Montana 55 
Montana 70 
Montana 69 
Montana 67 
Montana 79 
Montana 73
_________ Illinois 80
Northern Michigan 79 
_ Washington State 78
___Seattle Pacific 75
________  Hawaii 61
____ Notre Dame 69
-------------Harvard 88
---------San Diego 71
---------------  Idaho 82
-----------  Gonzaga 94
Montana 89_______ ._Idaho State 75
Montana 80   _____Montana State 82
Montana 7 2 ____ U of Washington 85
Montana 82 _Portland State College 95
Montana 7 9 ____ U of Washington 95
Montana 65_______ Montana State 90
Montana 60  __________  Gonzaga 102
Montana 85_________;_____ Idaho 86
Montana 6 4 _________ Whitworth 69
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Bobcats Could Clinch Crown 
With Two Wins This Weekend
According to' head basketball 
coach Roger Craft, “This weekend 
decides whether the Bobcats are 
the Big Sky Champs, co-champs 
or runners-up.”
Montana State is the current 
leader in the conference race with 
a 6-2 record but must face Idaho 
State and Weber State on the road 
this weekend. Both the Wildcats 
and Bengals are 3-3 in conference 
play and need wins this weekend 
to stay in the conference race.
Second-place Gonzaga has a 5-3 
record with two games against Ida­
ho State and Weber March 3 and 
4. Four teams are in the running 
for the conference crown with
FLIP AT THE 
ZIP IN
ROYAL CROWN
ASK FOR ROTAli CROWN 
OR DIET-RITE COLA
AVAILABLE AT TOUR 
FAVORITE DEALERS
ZIP
BEVERAGE CO.
Missoula, Montana
only Montana, 1-7, and Idaho, 4-4, 
out of the running.
“Naturally our kids were disap­
pointed with the loss to Gonzaga,” 
Craft said, “but we have a chance 
to wrap it up this weekend with a 
couple of wins and that is what 
we’ll have to do.”
This could be the year that an 
NCAA play-off berth awaits the 
Big Sky Conference winner, and 
Craft and his team would like 
nothing better than to represent 
the conference at the playoffs.
Four teams will be invited to 
the playoffs at Fort Collins, Colo., 
March 11. Two of them appear. 
certain to be the Western Athletic 
Conference winner and Seattle 
University. The other two spots are 
up for grabs. /
Two games will be played 
March 11 at Fort Collins with the 
two winners advancing to the Far 
West Regionals in Corvallis, Ore., 
the following weekend.
L O O K !
W e're O pened
Delicious
Foot-Long Hot Dogs 
Would You Believe 
Still Only
25c
Scrumptious 
Sundaes — Splits 
Soda — Shakes 
Mr. Misty Drinks
Treats are Grand 
at
Higgins & Strand
G o n za g a  P la y s  
P o r tla n d  T ea m s  
T h is W e ek e n d
The Gonzaga University Bull­
dogs play Portland State in Port­
land and the University of Port­
land in Spokane this weekend, but 
will be watching how Big Sky 
leaders, MSU, does in conference 
action.
The Zags jumped back into solid 
contention for the Big Sky crown 
last weekend with a 102-60 thrash­
ing of Montana and a surprisingly 
easy victory over the Bobcats 69- 
52. Earlier in the season Gonzaga 
had taken to the road to beat the 
Grizzlies 94-73 and edge Montana 
State 80-71 in overtime.
Last weekend’s successes brought 
Gonzaga’s record to 18-5 and 
pushed the Zags’ conference mark 
to 5-3. The wins also snapped a 
three-game Gonzaga losing streak.
If successful this weekend, the 
team will hand coach Hank Ander­
son his first 20-game winner in 16 
years as head coach. The last 
time a Gonzaga team won 20 games 
was in 1948-49 when Claude Mc­
Grath coached the Bulldogs to a 
24-10 season.
Anderson complimented the en­
tire team for convincingly snap­
ping a midseason slump that 
threatened' to put an early finish 
to Zag title hopes.
W R A  to  S p o n so r  
S w im m in g  C lin ic
WRA swim club will sponsor a 
water ballet clinic conducted by 
Georgia Byrnes, a nationally rated 
synchronized swimming official 
from Butte.
Mrs. Byrnes will show a film on 
water ballet Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
Room 304 of the Men’s Gym and 
will coach women at the MG pool 
from 2:30 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
AOP Wins Game 
In WRA Tourney
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority won 
the first game of the women’s sin­
gle elimination intramural basket­
ball tournament yesterday over 
Sigma Kappa by default. Sigma 
Kappa did not field a team.
North Corbin downed Brantley 
11-7. Maureen Blackmore, Lor­
raine Stark and Renee Gibbs each 
had three points for the winners 
and Loween Peterson put in two.
DOUBLE STAMPS . . .
Every D ay of the Week 
for UM Students
at
SUPERAMERICA GAS
93 South
(Formerly Cardinal Gas)
Tips to Face Weber, ISU 
In Weekend Big Sky Tilts
Ron Nord’s Grizzly basketball 
team is on the road again this 
weekend to test the skills of Idaho 
State University at Pocatello and 
Weber State College at Ogden, 
Utah.
The Silvertips left home ground 
yesterday at 12:30 p.m.
Coach Nord said the team is 
looking forward to two good ball 
games this weekend.
“We beat Idaho State last year 
when we were there and we in­
tend to beat them again this year,” 
he said.
The Grizzly mentor said he 
would draw his first string from 
Don Parsons, Dennis Biletnikoff, 
Greg Hanson, Rick Johnston and 
either Steve Brown or Lee Lev- 
knecht.
Idaho State is the home of this 
week’s Big Sky Player of the 
Week, Charles Parks. Parks has 
a 20.8 game average and in ISlFs 
tilt against Weber last weekend he 
tossed in 32 points.
Another ISU sharpshooter, Ron 
Boone, has a 20.1 average and 
third place among conference in­
dividual scoring leaders.
IF IT’S
Western 
Ruffout Boot?
Acme-Nocona 
Cowtown Boots
Levi-Lee 
Jeans Pants
H Bar C Ranchwear 
Men’s and Women’s
The W esterners
451 N. Higgins 
Montana’s Largest Western Store
Idaho State is in fifth place in 
both conference and over-all 
games.
Weber is 3-3 in conference ac­
tion and is ranked third in Big 
Sky standings. The Wildcats have 
only been beaten once out of 50 
home games and only twice in 
three basketball seasons have they 
lost two games in a row.
Nord’s five will have a tough 
time checking Weber’s 6’5” junior 
forward Nolan Archibald, who 
leads Weber scoring with a 16.3 
mark, and guard Greg Harrop with 
a 15.2. Other probable Weber 
starters will be Dan Sparks, cen­
ter; Ted Bryant, forward, and Wes 
Jessup, guard.
The Grizzlies had their only con­
ference win over Idaho State 89- 
74. The Bruins lost the first tilt 
with Weber 72-70.
WORK TO DEATH 
During the peak of the honey 
gathering process in July, Montana 
honeybees live only a few weeks. 
They literally work themselves to 
death.
•  Open Bowling
•  Billiards
•  Restaurant
Liberty Lanes
Hwy 10 and Russell St.
I t  Isn ’t  a  P a r ty
unless you buy your snacks and beverages at
Olson’s Grocery
2105 South Higgins
Open ’til 10 p.m. on Weekdays—11 pan. on Weekends
HEADQUARTERS
for
u.s. Alpine Championship 
Ski Races
Famous For
G erm an-A  m er ic a n  D in n ers  
S a n d w ich es P iz za s
VARIETY OF BEVERAGES
(European Atmosphere)
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Tips Break Records
iVMC Swimmers to Race Here
Wrestling Championships Slated
UM swimmers have one more 
chance to get their competitive feet 
wet before the Big Sky Conference 
meet next weekend in Spokane.
Sporting a 7 win, 2 loss, 1 tie rec­
ord, the Grizzlies take' on North­
ern Montana College tomorrow at 
the University pool. Tip swim­
mers took dunkings from Washing­
ton State University and Central 
Washington and tied Idaho State 
University this season.
Coach Fred Stetson feels the Tips 
will leave only Ray Ellis’s 50 yard 
butterfly record set 1961, and the 
two breast stroke records set by 
Phil Foley in 1965. Six records 
have been broken so far, and seven 
more probably will go, Stetson said.
New records have been estab­
lished in the 100 and 200-yard 
freestyle by Bill Anderson, 1,000- 
yard freestyle by Don Keffler, 200- 
yard backstroke by Jeff Dwyer, 
200-yard individual medley by A1 
Turner and the 400-yard free­
style relay by Jeff Dwyer, Bill 
Bradley, Willard Anderson and 
Fred Bischoff.
Some records have been broken
CLOSE-OUT—
Miscellaneous Sizes of 
Transparent Music Sheets 
ONE-HALF PRICE! 
Missoula Blueprint Co.
549-0250
Warm Up With 
HOME-MADE CHILI 
and
HOT CHOCOLATE
AT
HANSEN’S
519 South Higgins
elegantly crafted 
in the 
C a r v e d ®  
tradition
A meaningful heritage of 116 
years of craftsmanship stands 
behind the name ArtCarved, 
stamped by artisans who 
create your ring with the same 
careful pride they earned more 
than a century ago.
ALLEGRO SET
For M m  $27.50 For H«r $24.50 
Florence Hotel Bldg.
unofficially, but swimmers must 
have three stop watches on them 
to set official marks, Stetson said. 
Records that probably will go in 
the next two meets are the 50, 500 
and 1,650-yard freestyle, 100-yard 
backstroke, 400-yard individual 
medley, 200-yard butterfly and 
400-yard medley relay.
Anderson eclipsed old times of 
51.8 and 1.56.5 in the 100 and 200- 
yard freestyle races, respectively, 
with 49.9 and 1.54.8. Don Keffler 
smashed the 1,000 yard freestyle 
record of 12:32.5 with 12:13.
Jeff Dwyer claims the 200 yard 
backstroke record at 2:13.5, better­
ing Fred Bischoff’s 2:17 by 3.5 sec­
onds. Dwyer may also beat the 59.5 
record in the 100-yard backstroke, 
also held by Bischoff.
A1 Turner eclipsed a 2:18.3 time 
by Les Bramblett in the 200-yard 
individual medley with 2:16.2. 
Turner has •unofficially broken the 
400-yard individual medley rec­
ord set by Bramblett with 4:57.7.
The relay team broke the 400
yard freestyle record with 3.29.6, 
only five-tenths second under the 
old record. The team should break 
the 400-yard medley record at the 
Big Sky meet in Spokane next 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Stetson said.
John Williamson is only two- 
tenths of a second off the old 200 
yard butterfly record and Terry 
Stegner will be the man to break 
the 500 yard and 1,650 yard free­
style records. Tim Powers will 
probably beat his own 50-yard 
freestyle record also, Stetson said.
“If the men swim like they have 
been, we will not have any trou­
ble at the Big Sky Conference 
swim meet next weekend,” Stet­
son said. The men swim Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. then at 2 p.m. on Fri­
day and Saturday at the Gonzaga 
pool.
Stetson said any persons inter­
ested in officiating at the UM- 
NMC meet tomorrow are invited to 
oome to the University pool about 
2:45 p.m. The meet is at 3 p.m. and 
open to the public.
Coach Lewis Issues Call 
For Spring Track Practice
“There are many capable ex- 
high school athletes at UM who 
could help us and prove to be 
tough competitors,” track coach 
Harley Lewis said in a call for 
spring track recruits.
“Some may feel they have no 
chance because of the men we al­
ready have,” Lewis said, “but that 
is not so. Every man interested is 
welcome and no man will be cut. 
He will cut himself from the 
squad,” Lewis said.
Lewis said .the team has a meet 
in Pullman against Washington 
State University, University of Ida­
ho, Eastern Washington, Whit­
worth and Whitman Colleges. The 
meet is indoors.
The team is weak in field events 
and needs more depth in every 
event. Even if men do not make the 
traveling team, they have at least 
derived some physical condition­
ing, Lewis said.
“Athletics are not just for the 
elite,” he said. “I hope I have 150 
guys out for spring track.”
Interested men should come to 
the Century Club room of the 
Adams Field Home next Wednes­
day at 4:30 p.m., he said.
College of Great Falls Receives 
Intercollegiate Basketball Team
GREAT FALLS (AP) — Trus­
tees of the College of Great Falls 
voted unanimously yesterday to 
start an intercollegiate basketball 
team after students at the school 
had played basketball 24 hours 
straight to dramatize their plea for 
a team.
pollege officials said details of 
the program would be announced 
later, but they confirmed the school 
would have a team next fall. The 
school probably will try to enter 
the Frontier Conference, which in­
cludes other smaller schools in 
Montana.
The students played in relays 
from 9 a.m. Wednesday until 9 
a.m. Thursday. Both men and 
women participated in the mara­
thon game. The “shirts” beat the 
“skins” 1,139 to 1,133. All the girls 
were on the “shirts” side.
Dave McCrea was high scorer 
with 187 points in eight hours of 
competition. He got a trophy.
In addition to the marathon 
game, the students circulated peti­
tions calling for an intercollegiate 
cage team. The school has had no 
varsity athletics although it has 
been represented to varying de­
grees by independent basketball 
groups.
So much to enjoy!
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The Grizzly grapplers will be 
guests at Gonzaga University in 
Spokane today and tomorrow for 
the fourth annual Big Sky Confer­
ence wrestling championships.
Teams wrestling in the meet are 
Gonzaga, Weber State, Idaho, Ida­
ho State. Montana and MSU.
Montana State has won all three 
previous conference titles. Last 
year MSU won 9 of the 11 indi­
vidual events and piled up 124 
points. Montana placed third with 
61 points behind Idaho State with 
79.
John Sacchi’s Grizzly matmen 
will have tough matches but they 
are looking for wins from Dick 
Treat, high point man for the grap­
plers this season, and BUI GUboe, 
undefeated heavyweight wrestler.
Sacchi wiU be choosing his 
weight divisions from Rod Lung, 
Robin Hamilton, Terry HamUton, 
Bob Williams, Danny McDonnell, 
Roy Harrison, Ron Pagel, Treat 
and GUboe.
Preliminary matches begin to­
day at 6 p.m. with finals set for 
tomorrow at 1 p.m.
The elated students decided to 
caU their team the Argonauts.
CoUege trustees said the team 
would be put together on a pro­
visional basis.
Several hundred s p e c t a t o r s  
watched the aU-night game. The 
crowd dwindled to 100 during the 
early morning hours but sweUed 
again when dawn came.
The trustees took their action 
within two hours after the mara­
thon game ended.
HMMMMMMM
Americans in 1965 spent a total 
of $12 million for alcohol and $8 
million for tobacco—compared to 
$2 million for books.
LOOKING . . .
for new entertainment
How about Billiards?
Special Student Rate 
$1 per hr. all day, any day
D & D  Billiard Lounge
3103 RusseU St.
c f serap™ ^
*Angeb of the highest order*
MEJlOflHg
1 CLP U 3 t \
MELODIYA 
v__________
ANGEL 
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RECORDS
Complete Library at
THE CARTWHEEL
137 W. Main
"The Drive-In
with The RAINBOW COLOBS”
?
GRIFF'S BURGER BAR HAS THE 
BEST FOOD AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES IN TOWN!
Hamburgers___________________________19*
Generous Size Sizzlin’ Hot on a Toasted Bun!
Cheeseburgers —_______________________ 24*
Double Hamburger____________________ 34*
Double Cheeseburger — ------------------------39*
French F ries__________________________15*
Onion Rings__________________________ 25*
Triple Thick Shakes------------------------------ 25*
Fish Sandwich_______________ ________ 29*
Hot Chocolate_________________________ 10*
M ilk_________________ 12*
Coke - Orange - Root Beer----------------- 10-15*
Coffee____________________________ — 10*
BURGER#14T BARS
A NATIONWIDE ^SYSTEM
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UM to Represent Bulgaria in MUN at Oregon
By SALLY KING 
■ Kaimin Reporter
UM will represent Bulgaria at 
the 17th session of Model United 
Nations of the Far West in Port­
land, Ore. April 24-26.
Tony Siddique, chairman of the 
UM delegation, said the members 
have become familiar with Bul­
garia’s policies and have submitted 
resolutions for the various UM 
committees. “We know what Bul­
garia’s stand is, and we can defend 
our resolutions,” he said.
He said in most policies the dele­
gation goes along with the other 
countries in the Soviet Bloc. They 
agree with the western power of 
France, however, in thinking 
peace-keeping operations should be 
settled by the UN Security Council 
and hot by the General Assembly.
Siddique said other policies and 
ideas of the UM Bulgaria delega­
tion are:
•  The UN has no right to inter­
fere in the settlement of the Viet 
Nam conflict. The war’s major par­
ticipants are non-UN members and
the UN’s role should be only to 
exert moral influence but take no 
concrete action.
•  Economic aid should be multi­
lateral through the UN rather than 
through bi-lateral agreements.
•  The delegation is very con­
cerned about the economic de­
velopment of countries and be­
lieves the UN should call upon de­
veloped nations to aid developing 
nations.
'% Bulgaria agrees with many 
Afro-Asian policies, such as the 
stand against the apartheid policy, 
the elimination of- all racial dis­
crimination and the non-prolifera­
tion of nuclear weapons and dis­
armament.
Security Council Member
MUN will have 114 colleges and 
universities represented at this 
year’s session. Bulgaria is one of 
15 countries with a seat on the Se­
curity Council.
Siddique said countries on the 
Security Council were assigned 
through last year’s team participa­
tion. UM represented New Zea­
land then which should have been 
on the Security Council, but 
wasn’t. “This year they gave us 
Bulgaria because it is a Council 
member,” he said.
Clark or Court
Norm Clark represents the UM 
delegation in the International 
Court of Justice. The Court will 
deal primarily with the question 
of the trust territory of Southwest 
Africa and its legality as admin­
istered by the Republic of South 
Africa, Siddique said. The case 
will be tried because it was re­
cently tried at the International 
Court of Justice at The Hague, 
Netherlands. The case at that time 
was brought in by Ethiopia and 
Liberia.
Adviser to the UM delegation is 
Richard Chapman, political science 
instructor.
Mr. Chapman is also adviser to 
the Montana MUN which will be 
on the UM campus May 11-13. Stu­
dents from 26 Montana high 
schools will represent over 40 
countries at the session.
Group Urges Powell Reprimand
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF 
AP Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — A select 
House committee accused Rep. 
Adam Clayton Powell yesterday of 
“gross misconduct” and recom­
mended that he be seated, ^ensured 
and required to pay $40,000.
The money would be for funds 
the committee said Mr. Powell has 
“wrongfully and willfully appro­
priated” over the past three years.
In a report signed by all nine 
members, the committee also pro­
posed that the controversial New 
York Democrat be shorn of his en­
tire 22 years of House seniority.
The committee’s report will be 
laid before the House next 
Wednesday. If approved, it would 
require Mr. Powell to take the oath 
of office by March 13 or else his 
seat would be declared vacant.
The committee found that Mr. 
Powell meets constitutional quali­
fications of age, citizenship, and 
inhabitancy in New York and 
therefore is entitled the seat 
from which he has been barred 
since Jan. 10, when the House 
voted 364 to 64 to require him to 
stand aside pending an investiga­
tion of charges that he misused 
government travel funds.
The report said Mr. Powell’s re­
fusal to cooperate with the select 
committee was “contemptuous and 
was conduct unworthy of a mem­
ber.”
Although all members signed the 
report, a statement noted that Rep. 
Claude Pepper, D-Fla., “feels 
strongly that Mr. Powell should 
not be a member of the House,” 
and that Rep. John Conyers Jr., 
D-Mich., “believes that punish­
ment of Mr. Powell beyond se­
vere censure is improper.”
The committee recommended 
that the House direct the clerk of 
the House to drop from Mr. Pow­
ell’s payroll his secretary and trav­
eling companion, Corrine A. Huff, 
who did not respond to a commit­
tee subpoena.
The $40,000 which would be de­
ducted from Mr. Powell’s salary at 
the rate of $1,000 a month repre­
sents two-thirds of the $60,000 
which Powell would draw during 
the next two years as a member of 
the 90th Congress.
D o  Y o u  S p e n d  
S u n d a y  E ven in g s
HUNGRY?
W ell co m e  on  o u t to
HOWARD’S PIZZA
a n d  ch o o se  fro m  17 d e lic io u s  
v a r ie tie s  in c lu d in g  o u r
SPECIAL FOR LENT
(Cheese, Onion, Green Pepper, Tuna, Shrimp, Mushroom 
and Olive)
TRY IT!
1947 South Avenue West 
Phone 542-2011
jgga
P E T E R  NERO
will perform in concert
Saturday March 4
TWO CONCERTS: 8:00 and 10:30
UNIVERSITY THEATER
All Seats Reserved
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT LODGE DESK
Pick-up or Phone: $3.00
$2.50
$2.00
501 Reduction for Students
Each high school pays a registra­
tion fee and may represent from 
one to three countries, said Sharon 
Browning, chairman of the session. 
Miss Browning said each school 
sent her a list of countries it would 
like to represent and she made the 
assignments.
“The schools put down first, sec­
ond, third and fourth choice coun­
tries,” she said. “I tried to give 
them the first choice or a similar 
country — say if two schools 
wanted Mexico, I gave one of them 
another Latin American country.”
Each country will be represented 
by at least five students, Miss 
Browning said, and each delega-
GIRLS
Leave Your Shoes 
For Repair at Lloyd’s 
On Your Way Downtown 
And Pick Them Up 
On Your Way Back
Lloyd’s Shoe Repair
521 S. Higgins
tion will have an assigned chair­
man. Students are working on res­
olutions of their countries.
The May meetings will mark the 
second session of the Montana 
MUN.
Mrs. Paula Coleman, MUN ad­
viser at Hellgate High School, said 
she was impressed with the stu­
dents’ reaction to last year’s ses­
sion.
“Some of them said it was the 
most meaningful thing they had 
ever taken part in,” she said. The 
students talked up the idea of the 
MUN to other high schools, she 
said but there has been some diffi­
culty in getting schools to respond.
Chez Bonhomme
Bright new ideas for 
your hair at 
Bob Goodman’s 
new salon
4327 S.W. Higgins 549-3831
SomethingfyrEveryone!
Iii A. MELVIN FRANK Production'
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!
CO-STARRING
MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHAEL HORDERN
Screenplay by MELVIN FRANK and MICHAEL PERTWEE 
Based upon the stage play produced by HAROLD S. PRINCE 
Music and Lyrics by STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
Book by BURT SHEVELOVE & LARRY GELBART 
Produced by MELVIN FRANK Directed by RICHARD LESTER 
COLOR by DeLuxe Released thru UNITED ARTISTS
I SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES.
OUTSTANDING ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
“The Fastest Automobile in the World” 
Travelogue on Montreal: “Down Through the Years” 
Late Newsreel — “Inspector” Cartoon: “Unsafe and Seine”
FEATURE TIMES: 
Tonight at 7:25 - 9:55 
Sat. at 4:45-7:15-9:45 
Sun. at 1:55-4:25-6:55-9:25 
Monday and Tuesday at 
7:05 - 9:35
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
Phone 543-7341
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CIA Action 
Sanctioned 
By Johnson
WASHINGTON (AP)—A White 
House study panel endorses the 
Central Intelligence A g e n c y’s 
much-criticized subsidizing of var­
ious private organizations, and 
Pfes. Johnson agrees with the 
group’s findings.
At Mr. Johnson’s direction, the 
White House made public yester­
day a preliminary report on a re­
view of this controversial facet of 
CIA operations. Press secretary 
George Christian emphasized that 
Mr. Johnson agrees with the in­
terim conclusions.
CIA’s role was defended on two 
grounds:
“It did not act on its own initia­
tive, but in accordance with na­
tional policies established by the 
National Security Council in 1952 
through 1954.”
“The support provided by the 
Central Intelligence Agency en­
abled many farsighted and cou­
rageous Americans to serve their 
country in times of challenge and 
danger to the United States and 
the free world.”
Undersecretary of State Nicho­
las Katzenbach told Mr. Johnson 
he expects the final report to be 
ready early next month.
------ THIS WEEK-------
—at the—
U ,r \ \ tT H  E AT RE
^ ^ ^ ^ T e le p h o n e  549-7085
-------- POLICY --------
Matinees 2:00 p.m. on 
WED.-SAT.-SUN. 
EVENINGS at 8:00 P.M.
Child (under 12)____ $1.00
All Others______ _..$2.00
BEARDS, MUSTACHES, goatees, 
sideburns and combinations of 
these growths are everywhere on 
campus. Why?
Some who grow whiskers gave 
the following reasons:
When women started having 
men shave, they started a long 
process of emasculation. I’m re­
belling.
If you want to grow a heard, 
college is the only chance, really.
I’d rather be different for awhile.
There is a little of the savage in 
every man. A beard is a harmless 
and entertaining way to express 
it.
Dr. John G. Watkins of the psy­
chology department has no idea 
why men grow beards.
“There are probably as many 
reasons for having a beard as there 
are people who wear them,” he 
said.
There is one reason every whis­
ker grower has in common with his 
fellows, however. They all hate to 
shave.
China Army to Help in Planting
TOKYO (AP) — Army units all 
over China “acclaimed” Mao Tse- 
tung’s call to them yesterday to 
help in the spring planting. Radio 
Peking reported clashes in west­
ern China and other areas and in­
dicated it might be a dismal spring 
for farm production.
The broadcast, quoting the of­
ficial People’s Daily, also asserted 
that peasants and rural party ca­
dres in all parts of the country had 
declared a determination “to win 
a double victory in revolution and 
production.”
Showing concern about produc­
tion, Mao's leadership has been is­
suing appeals for several weeks to 
peasants to begin plowing. These 
appeals were culminated Wednes­
day with disclosure that even the 
army had been asked to help.
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i Tacos Enchiladas Burritos
► Complete M exican Dinners
► Purchase a Discount Card for Only $1
t It entitles you to a 10< discount on Every $1 Purchase 
£ for One Year at
l ESTELITA’S MEXICAN FOOD
 ̂ 1019 Strand Next to the Elbow Room
►  CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY ■
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Knowles -  Elrod -  Turner
present their winter formal
“ROMAN HOLIDAYS”
Bitterroot Room at the Florence 
7 p.m. - Dinner 
9 p.m. - Dance
MUSIC BY THE OPUS IHI
February 24
S e n a to rs  D isc lo se  
F e d e ra l F u n d in g
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Federal funds for Montana cities 
totaling nearly three-quarters of a 
million dollars were announced 
yesterday by Montana’s U.S. sena­
tors.
Largest of the five projects was 
a $366,000 loan for construction of 
a physical education building at 
Western Montana College', Dillon.
The others were:
A $193,370 contract for clearing 
right-of-way and construction of 
access roads in Flathead County 
for the Raven-Conkelley section 
of the Noxon-Conkelley 230 kilo­
volt transmission line.
$92,321 for the University of 
Montana, Missoula, to provide col­
lege preparatory work for 60 high 
school students from western Mon­
tana colleges.
$79,000 for Glasgow to aid in 
construction of water system im­
provements.
A $14,048 grant for statewide 
planning by the Montana State 
Planning Board.
TOMORROW
NIGHT
U niversity Band
with
“Doc” S e v er in se n
The nation's leading “third stream” artist
Saturday, February 25th—8:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER
Adults $2.00 
Students $1.00
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE OR 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OFFICE
TIBS WEEK’S FRIDAY AT FOUR
features
th e  o pus m i
Steve Carroll Will MC
FRIDAY AT 4  p.m. IN THE GRILL
Sponsored by  ASUM Program  Council
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C O N C E R N I N G  Y O U
•  Applications for Central Board 
elective posts, due March 8, are 
available at the Lodge Desk.
•  Friday ski classes will go to 
Marshall ski area because of the 
Alpine races at Missoula Snow 
Bowl.
•  Army ROTC and K-Dettes 
ski bus for the Alpine races will 
leave the Lodge Saturday and Sun­
day, 8 a.m.
•  K-Dettes with Army ROTC 
Colonial Color Guard will perform 
tonight at Sentinel High School, 8 
p.m.
•  Christ the King Church (New­
man Center) will have liturgical 
demonstration masses, 9 a.m., 11 
ajn. and 4:30 p.m. Sunday.
•  Lutheran Student Association 
is sponsoring a swim party at Lolo 
Hot Springs Sunday. Admission $1 
per person. Meet at Lutheran Cen­
ter, 1:30 p.m.
•  Intramural wrestling and ski­
ing rosters are due today in Ed 
Chinske’s office.
•  Today is the last day the 
Peace Corps recruiting team will
F o r th e  F in est 
in
U sed  C a r V alu es
at
Prices You Can 
Afford to Pay
See
Turmell-DeMarois
Olds-GMC 
20 WEST MAIN 
Phone 549-9141
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
1. LOST AND FOUND 
BLACK LEATHER gloves lost. J  304. 
If found return to Journalism office 
or call Ext. 2139. 65-4c
313.
3. PERSONALS
HUNGRY Sunday evenings? All you 
can eat. 50*. 5 pm . Wesley. 68-lc 
SKI MARSHALL this weekend. All 
facilities will be operating. Ski in­
struction available at all times. We 
rent Head skis in our shop. Operating 
hours: Friday 1-4:30 pm . and 7-10 pm . 
Saturday 9:30-4:30 pm . and 7-10 pm . 
Sunday 9:30-4:30 pm . Try skiing under 
mercury vapor lights. One-half mile of 
lighted slopes. For further details 
phone the area. 258-0619._______ 68-lc
C. TYPING
TYPING. 549-6738. 67-2c
Ex c e l le n t  typing. Reasonable rates. 
843-5532. 66-tfc
EXPERT TYPING, electric typewriter. 
Theses specialty. Will correct if de-
sired. Phone 543-6515.__________ 85-15c
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. 649-5238.
___ __________________________11-tfc
EXPERT report typing. Mrs. Parks. 549- 
8057. 49-tfc
NEED IT TYPED? Call 549-8074. 68-lc
8. HELP WANTED 
WANTED: Art student to do wall 
mural. Lots of self-expression. 9-9613 
for appointment.______________ 62-tfc
10. TRANSPORTATION
WANTED: Ride to Chicago or vicinity 
for spring break for 4. Phone 243-4479 
after 5 pm .___________________67-4c
17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT alterations. 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 549-0810. 10-tfc
WILL DO ALTERATIONS. Years of 
experience. Specialize University wom­
en's and men’s clothing. Call 543-8184. 
_____________________________ 39-tfc
18. MISCELLANEOUS
CARTOGRAPHIC SERVICE. Thematic 
relief, contour, land use and boundary 
maps. Also cartograms, designs and 
sketches useful for term papers. Grad­
uate research papers, writers, ranchers 
and business interest. Guaranteed serv-
lce. Telephone 549-6353.________ 66-3c
LISTEN TO KGMY between 6 to 12 
nightly for Ski Scoop by Spur Serv­
ice.__________________________ 26-tfc
21. FOR SALE
LAST CHANCE for 1966 305cc Honda
scrambler at >500. 549-5666._____ 66-3c
'63 F-85 CUTLASS coupe. Clean, low 
mileage, good condition. 9-7789. 64-6c
USED TVs, $20 and up. All makes ra- 
dios, TVs, stereos, tape recorders re­
paired. See Koski TV. 541 South Hlg-
gins. 542-2139._________________ 65-4c
FOR SALE: 1956 Dodge. Excellent con­
dition. 549-8655 or 549-3949._______65-4c
22. FOR RENT
SINGLE and double furnished apart­
ment. Private entrance. Utilities paid. 
Shower. Kitchen. Large living area. 
3 blocks from University. Inquire 305
Connell.______________________ 67-tfc
6NE-BEDROOM apartment. Call before
9 am . or after 4 pm . 9-5435.____ 50-tfc
FURNISHED one-bedroom furnished 
apartment. 2021 South 14th. 68-5c
be on campus in the Lodge. Test 
tor volunteers will be given at 
noon and 4 p.m. today in the 
Lodge.
•  Richard Reinholtz, art depart­
ment chairman, will speak at the 
Montana Institute of the Arts re­
gional banquet Wednesday in Bill­
ings.
•  Women’s ski rosters are due 
Monday at 4 p.m. in the WRA of­
fice.
•  Applications for the 1968-69 
Rotary Scholarship will be ac­
cepted until March 15, according 
to Paul Gillespie, committee chair­
man for the Missoula Rotary Club.
The fellowship is for gradu­
ate study and is open to single 
men and women from 20 to 28 
years old, as of July 1, 1968. Ex­
penses are paid for one year of 
study. Selection is based on per­
sonality, scholastic ability and pro­
ficiency in the foreign language of 
the country in which the student 
wishes to study. Applications may 
be obtained from Percy Frazier, 
secretary of Missoula Rotary Club, 
438 North Pattee Street, or Mr. 
Gillespie.
•  Course packers are urgently 
needed for Alpine races on Friday 
and Saturday. Check in at the 
Lodge at Snow Bowl any time 
during the day.
•  Men and women’s intramural 
ski meet is March 5 at Missoula 
Snow Bowl. Four members per 
team and any number of substi­
tutes are allowed. Sign-up sheets 
are available from any WRA repre­
sentative in living groups or from 
Ed Chinske, director of men’s in­
tramurals.
•  Women interested in intra­
mural or intercollegiate track com­
petition spring quarter meet Mop- 
day at 4:30 p.m., WC 107. Coy 
Davidson has additional informa­
tion.
| Placement Center j
School and business representa­
tives will be at the Placement Cen­
ter on the following dates. Stu­
dents may sign up for interviews 
at the Placement Center Office.
•  Today, Greater Sitka Borough 
School Disrtict, senior teacher can­
didates, all grades.
•  Feb. 27, General Foods Cor­
poration, seniors in general busi­
ness, marketing, economics, Eng­
lish, history, political science and 
psychology.
•  Feb. 27, Ta c oma  Pu b l i c  
Schools, teacher candidates for ele­
mentary and secondary grades.
•  Feb. 28, Libby Public Schools, 
teacher candidates for elementary 
grades and English classes.
•  Men interested in varsity golf 
meet with Coach Ed Chinske, 
March 2, WC 107 at 4 p.m.
•  Rosters for intramural table 
tennis and pool competition are due 
March 3i Turn them into Ed Chin­
ske.
•  Delta Delta Delta 75 cent Pan­
cake Supper for scholarship fund 
raising is Sunday from 5-7 p.m. 
501 University Ave.
•  Electra Cipolato Vandeberg, 
soprano, will present her senior re­
cital Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the 
University Recital Hall. She will 
be accompanied at the piano by 
Melvon Ankeny.
•  The AWS Big-Little Sister 
style show Sunday has been can­
celled.
•  David R. Mason, professor of 
Law, will speak at a newly insti­
tuted faculty program at the Uni­
versity Congregational Church’s 
Fireside Room. Mr. Mason will re­
view the organization of civil ac­
tions from early common law 
times to the present, and will dis­
cuss proposals for improvement.
The UCCF house will sponsor a 
toboggan party tonight at 7 and 
a Sunday meeting and dinner at 5 
p.m. at the UCCF house. Mitsuru 
Nakamura will speak about cyro- 
genics.
•  The Wesley Foundation will 
sponsor a snow or pool party 
Saturday at 1 p.m. and a 50 cent 
dinner at the Wesley Foundation 
Sunday at 5 p.m. Miss Kohinoor 
Banerjee and Dr. Ashid Murker- 
jee will speak about India.
HUGE WAREHOUSE SALE!
fashion footwear
Women’s fashion 
footwear was to 
$22.00, now
Women’s walking 
shoes were to 
$13.99, now
Men’s dress and 
casual shoes were to 
$12.99, now ______ $5
Women’s and girls' 
canvas shoes were to 
$5.99, now ________
Girls’ flats and 
casuals were to
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MODERN
BEAUTY
SCHOOLS
—Frosting— 
—Tipping—
—Streaking—
The Qiiik Tip Way
All Work Done 
By Students In 
Training.
Supervised by 
Licensed Instructors.
135 S. Higgins Ave. 
543-7722
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For a Real Treat 
This Sunday
EAT AT THE
MINUTE KITCHEN
C o m p le te  D in n ers  
fo r  U n d er  $2.00
MINUTE KITCHEN
1136 WEST BROADWAY 
549-2991
Faculty Colloquium
SPEAKER: DR. DAVID R. MASON
TOPIC: COURT MODERNIZATION
8:00 P.M. FER. 25, 1967
LOCATION: FIRESIDE ROOM 
UNIVERSITY CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
A ll  F a c u lty  a n d  W ives In v ited !
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